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Tape_l (51) - Side 1

Q:

What were you doing before, how did you come to Seattle?

A:

Well, there's really a long history in that, too, you know.

I came to the U.S. in 1916.

II 'fA f e-vrWIM ) countrymen for a period of six years.. Working
But before that, I had (ill"""
. 1('cAI4~ttf
here and there, working my way.

I was a painter, house painter.

many lessons during that period of six years.
(

) Switzerland, and I worked in France,

Well, I worked in Germany, of course,

(f~«fNfH ~n~'l)

(1Nvt7(ptf vVif,,) two Germans who were both socialists.
went to Egypt, Palestine, and then up to Romainia.
We had saved money, so we (

And I learned a great

I worked there.

And then I

Then to Italy, over to Greece, I
Now, on that trip, we didn't work.

) as always, but of course we had to try (

)

.

That is, all this time we just needed a knapsack, everything we needed was in the knapsack.
Stuff to keep yourself alive.

In Romainia, I worked for two years.

where we happened to learn a good deal in my trade.
the last of my travels.

And that's one place

And, I made money, too.

So that's

But, at the same time, you know, this accumulation of experiences.

Now take, well, the working class experience, there I got into my (

fiki5i~fr( ~~qp(~hya;~~

An entirely new lesson for me, couldn't help to begin to do some thinking, because I was
just a

(flfltw

) when I started out.

My father was a (~~~

).

And of course

we were poor (

) we moved to this, we were aliases in Denmark, so I didn't

have much schooling, either.

They had only two grades, the school.

And, so, of course that

X was one of the practices, one of the particularly (ith lite
rounding Denmark.

)completely sur-

But I learned one lesson after another, you know, and finally became

class conscious, I became convinced I'm a socialist, and I

Socialist movements.

want~vork

for socialist ideas.

And that was the state of mind that I landed in the U.S.

Q:

Why did you come to the U.S.?

A:

Well, you know, after having traveled in other countries, and mostly bigger countries,
particularly Germany, France, highly developed technologically.
I couldn't get into the

I came back to

({rJrrsf,id,vtL ) surrounding that I once tried to escape.

very difficult to go back to Europe, because of the first world war was on.
when I was in Romainia.

So, of course, there was many lessons learned.

fh,HfJir/r.

~y,

And it was

That went on

Many experiences.
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So, then I came to the U.S. and decided, well, I'm going to join the Socialist Party.
I (

) in Chicago, because coming to the U.S. at that period, you had to use the

name of a relative to whom you were going to see.

You had $25 in your pocket, it wasn't

), because I made good money in Romainia.
second day I was here, I saw a sign in Swedish.
), and

(
to be a socialist.
Socialist Party.

~lwere

The Swedish Socialists.

flabbergasted.

I remember

But I was convinced that I wanted

I wanted to work for them, be a part of it.

That's all we had ~ th~(~e

Then you had to join the IWW.

Q:

Was this in Chicago?

A:

In Chicago, yes.

Yes.

) the IWW headquarters.

(

When I joined the Socialist

Party, it was organized by language, foreign language federations.
the Scandanavian Federation.
ideas.

So I was assigned to

\{-q~d.:WM

And I soon learned about the IWW and ~ (

), their

So I came to IWW headquarters knowing they'd ask me for a speaker to come before

all branches of the Socialist Party.

And one day I was sent up to speak to

himself, and he said, "Well, 't-fiat's (

fitf vS: ).

anyway."

So the

You fellows were never

So I said, "My God, I'll line up right now."

What was attractive about the IWW as compared to the Socialist Party?

A:

The Socialist Party was predominantly oriented on electorial politics.

'fiIp Ca.tf/{( ) wherever you are on the job.

(ft V1e-~

),

) up

I was attracted to the IWW.

Q:

(0'\ -0q!rt frl"l

(~~waa&

The IWW was oriented
-It iJ,RM'Ye

And we also helped ou t the ((U<"<!

((!-k/f"'?

for a new social order.\~~weren't too clear, just what that new social order would mean,

nor was I, so that didn't hold me back at all.
I wanted to see more of the U.S.

But, in all the aspects, also coming here,

I didn't stay in Chicago for very long.

I skipped out,

you know, at that time you could get free fare if you would go to a certain city to work.
f{jtl"', "",OMj"
Boom~because

of oil.

Q:

Right.

A:

Big oil drilling, the town was booming.

I went up there, I got up there and worked as a

painter, and I was there when they when the triumphant (
come (to", let-Hi,\ ).

neh/4

) of revolution had

And that, of course, got me very much excited, too.

Emotionally, sentimentally, and physically I began ...

Interested.

)
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Q:

Were you working as a Wobbly up in (

A:

I was working as a painter, but also a member of my union, paying dues.

Q:

But there was no Wobbly local?

A:

There was no Wobblies in ( Cft"lPf(

(.\ntv\?i'lif
( t#-1f.e

tlttoiJt~), too.

Iflh/if{!/

IN ),

And really new.

), or were you ...

).

I, yeah, I once met one.

But there were no Wobbly organizations.

And, of course, I wanted to know much more about it, and I also wanted

) some verYhtense and very

And I knew about the northwest, the IWW

(eff'f'c-yrvl!?

)

kinds of (

(cxq;1t 9

Particularly for better conditions in:the ,laundry industry.
A big business.

Yellowstone Park, on the way we wanted to see that.

stone Park.

At that event, I was interested in ~(tty!

up by the Canadian border.
through it.

And well, (

So we went through Yellow-

).

I did sketches of Yellow-

/b1it/:;;

) took photographs, and seen what it was.
And then, naturally, (

) to up the labor movement.

working in the AFL unions.

) through

).

(J~Ii'),vrfft~ idl"'f

Thet effect, you know, of all these IWW travelers.
Was no (

Then (

National Park, I was

And the others wouldn't go with, I went there alone.

Seattle, that was my objective.

,

There were two other, two comrades of

I had known (

stone Park, and then I, finally I also became

)

(

Two they released, I was born in Denmark.

) Swiss, somehow, connec ted up with every (('I. (q,P) .

mine, (--rfv.yfw) W) poor, Model-T' s.

) battles.

This was a big industry.

So, ·that was what was to become to my conscious.

there were three of them, as a matter of fact.
(

But, then the news

the news, you know, then I realized that's something really big.

to, I wanted that life, so that was my outlook.
had (lQvrleJ 0"\

Sort of, more or less

Hiking

But the landing in

) this wild rumors there.

We also «~ ~ the Socialist Party.

And many of the IWW there, were working in the

We were not the (tJ.tJl(~Il':J"h type.

Well, we wanted to work in

706j ,Q·

the mass movement, why, and we carried two cards.

formed left wing development here.

So we sort of had a, kind of a loosely

The IWW was particularly strong among the longshoremen

and, well, it did quite well in the shipyards.

They were two big ( ) here.

almost the center of the ship building industry, here.

So, of course, that

labor movement could be different from the rest of the country.
front.

Seattle was

( :v f vJ"

\vJf

~

the Seattle

~ ) in the fore-

Otherwise, I don't believe a general strike would have been possible.

4.
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Q:

How did it happen still, that the, I guess I'm not clear on why some of the unions risked
How did that happen?

so much to go out and support the shipyard strike?

~~

I mean, when

tl-l

people had, when

(ilL elL ),

wasn't~type of

mass rank and file support that seemed to carry the general strike.

I think a year before .£ecialiS"fS had to have voted on whether
(l;v /o\r/;l\e!/
to back a general strike (
), and how do you (
)? There was some support, there

'?
was that, why didn't the Mooney general strike happen then?

There

The first one was called off

by Mooney, himself, is that right?

A:

That came after the general strike.
$Y~o~.

~(

~

iiJ-

strike was supposed to be

I was sent out by the Seattle Labor Council, as one of the organizers in it,

and the Council sent Qut three organizers, I became one of them.

And my territory was

down in Centrailia.

And there I didn't find much sympathy, because they were all bitterly

hostile to the IWW.

Except the railroad workers.

Well, anyway, but that happened after

the general, the general strike took place in February.
wanted a wage increase.
COUD.dil.

(

(

).

There were 35,000 of them.

We were lead together in the

And the shipyard owners were adamant.

.10" ).
PIle{

) the war had actually (Cl/O.eV

Well, look, the shipyard workers

(I"'lf

They wouldn't negotiate at all.

And, naturally, the shipyard owners, they

could for see that the industry would be on a down-grade, there would not be that great
demand for new ships, once the war's over.

negotiate at all.

But they were so adamant, they wouldn't even

And it really meant that the (

the shipyards, they were completely stymied.

fllr

) Council, all the workers in

So we turned to the

Council, asking for support for a general strike.

~

Central Labor

And the night that was debated in the

Council, I think it was way past midnight, way past.
Q:

Now you were, some of the things that you've told me, I don't think we've got on the tape,
so, you were a member of Central Labor Council at that time?

A:

I was a delegate, yes.

From my local union.

Q:

Which was the painter's ...

A:

Painter's Local No. 300.

I became a delegate shortly after I come to Seattle, because

I was a live wire, and growing up in these AFL unions, very few people are interested in

being delegates to central parties.

That's really how things happen.

}fust of them are

)
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more interesf~d, they're only looking to follow you.

u~/PJj()~MM)tl

this could be the case in Seattle, too.

That's very often the case.

So when I was willing to be a delegate for the

Central Labor Council, I was elected right away.

Now, then you have to remember, also,

the Seattle Cent'ial Labor Council published a daily paper. "The Seattle Union

t1~
cJ~J,V," \
~d asE it.

50

.

than in a city like Seattle.

'it\( IIJJtiIt (,

A:

.i:.':t
The

Al though some of you ,prsbabl:y were much bigger

And the Seattle union locals had, generally speaking, hold

~lgn
•.;\\\revolution.

Very sympathetic to the Bes

/teL

e&\qJlt/ (JU'(e-r

the union represent (

(~\~ file

Published at one time, Lenin's

. ( • .1

speech, completely.

Q:

kCGfl

~r·'.

No other Central Labor Party would ever think of undertaking that,

at that time, elsewhere in the country.

of tha left.

And

) to the left of where most of the rank and file were?

was really good, left oriented, too.

Because of this impact of IWW ( ), and

the Socialist Party, to some extent, because we were just beginning to organize the left
wing in the Socialist Party. And our policy, there was, first of all, follow the class
struggle.

Fight the class struggle.

happen, so wherever it may be,

Not so much the parliamentary people, but it would

\/\ ofk. S ~c);?<;

Ydu

()J

Or wherever it may be.

And then, also, industrial unions as against craft unionism.

Fight the class struggle.

Which was also a very pro-

Left idea. And had taken great hold in ~~attle., At.one time,
R.ec "etrl(t\f calif
'n.eq/fp,pf J O~4' tJf,? (A1I0 "
a Seattle union ~ whQ carne mrpr, in great~ I said, "HaRt te be on the
gressive idea.

And that

IJvf

r~('fc-{€A 1'JI(

~

(

) rank and file.

loose from the rank and file,

Q:

The Seattle union

dual union?

paj~l?"

did not go entirely cut
But it was in the forefront.

) and those people seemed to accept the idea

Why was this hostility that they sometimes showed towards the IWW as a

Was that real, or was that ...

That wasn't, that was real here.
opposite.

re~

have had followers.

Why were the leaders of the AFL, like (
at one degree?

A:

.-r
no, )(,could

ve ('I l{

I~d

I'll give you an example of the exact opposite.

The secretary of the Central Labor Council, a Scottsman,

with a powerful voice and a brilliant orator.
left was (

Is this Jimmy Duncan?

A:

Jimmy Duncan.

Yes.

~.rl-

)

fellow

)~f411lfJ~

His trouble, one of the left (

) and he's the secretary of the Council.

Q:

(.,eJ. ~fd«d

The exact

), the

Had a high post.

What's his name, ( ) Wells, who, so at one time he was the chairman of

6.
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(le q;;fIf~

the Central Labor Party.

Now that, itself, gives you somewhat of an idea of (

body really reflected the rank and file, and responded to the rank and file, and
but not moving too far.

No.

cj$1i*'./'

).

Is a

\I..ti~ tYl f'y~A1
~

(

To move away from the rank and file, that would never do.

Q:

M-hmm.

A:

So, there's sort of a phenomenon that we found in Seattle at the time, that could not be
duplicated in any other city in the,U.S.
have been other cases.

),

At that time, not.

Seattle is not the only case.

At other times, yes.

There

At that meeting, you know, when the

shipyard workers asked for support to the general strike, of course the conservatives there
were against it.

That's obvious:ikJt. said, "Well,

bosses, well, that was hooted out.
echo, you know.
tive.

reach an oral contract?"

The

Every mention of a general strike was cheered to the

And many faced, you know, (

So, great majority carried

ca~i( \\..e)

~~

twice, a referendum to all the unions.

~ 1\Ji~I\Jtt·\" -1u..,l ), but it was very demonstra-

<..

And re-submitted, the Central Labor Council submitted
Carried by a big majority.

So the whole labor

~tIIWNI?A

movemen t was well'r

r:"

Q:

What was the strike like?

A:

The what?

Q:

What was the general strike like, once it started?

A:

Length?

Q:

What was it like?

A:

Oh, ah, yes.

I'll give you some idea of that. , Now, every union shop, no exceptions, there

were about 65,000 organized workers.
organizations, more or less.

~;d~{y.

the 1

Some Japanese trade organizations joined in our trade

IWW was, we had our own, separate, apart organization, from

And many unorganized, not many, but some unorganized workers.

There were not

(Jruh1fll/
so many, because Seattle was a very organized city.

of course, was to feed the people.

tuJ ~crt

.

The fir s t ,..".,..,.

Many workers there were just young fellows, unmarried.

And they establlshed a family tradition here.

You'd come to Seattle, you know, to work

in the, particularly in the ship building industry.
stations.

The strike was complete.

So you set up a number of feeding

Feeding, oh, 20,000 to 30,000 people a day.

Owned by the culinary trades.

7.
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JfitAJfl(

(

6

) purchasing and cooking, preparing the food, and everything.

M\.Fl~1
fl

lJ>II" ~iQ(/{Y-

4dwl

), but we had to pay for it for a very low price.

(

Cq#g

AFL eounc:l'1 or IWW

That was the first part.

ifi/-4,vr

Then, next came the question of, well, what about certain activities ( ~ like hospitals
diSf!'1{qf 'f(Q iII4(fJI r;Jt' A15
and what have you. Now, the general strike committee never ~ (
) councils, but

~eh11v4?
wanES

the city government in iact.

it didn't last for very long.
this is the opposite.
·a number of days.

When those days of the strike lasted, you know,

From Thursday morning, Thursday noon, till Tuesday, no,

From Tuesday till Thursday, the next week.

The general strike can't go on forever, unless you want to take power.

And that was not the idea.

Now, that was one aspect, feeding the people.
administrat~ came

the mayor, himself, the city and hospital
committee, that was not the whole body.

~ came

the day-to-day affairs.

to fill perscriptions only.
otherwise

molt!<"

case, turned

over~he

That was sort of handling

before that party, asking for exemption.

Now, exemption

For pharmacies, that is, for drugs,

-tl'l'f
I>;:fl
~

And for city garbage collectors.

become a sanitary problem.

Then, next,

before the general strike

We elected an ( ) of 15.

was granted for hospitals, for necessary deliveries.

~

Anyway, it lasted only

To collect all garbage,

But not collect anything else.

particular trade that's concerned.

And in each

Where, for example, trucks that

would pick up the garbage, a great big sign, that this was the strike committee.
allover the city.

So it begins to look (

(

)

), you know, the general strike committee was

the one that decided what was to go on, and what was not to go on.

Appeals came also from

private ( (t\I.("'lil~

Not any of them.

exemptions on
it.

And

IJc

No, they wouldn't let any of them move.

th~(

i\trJ

I ()

).

) as far as they were concerned.

the local police.

~~el!she~~~~c~ir~9o~~~~that meant,

private companies

(fJVhliJ.xo~ fUiS

).

) armed to the teeth. (
So, we knew that was important that not any

incident happen that could furnish an excuse for the police.
Not armed, (

maybe just, an excuse for

Or the mayor's police, who had hired, you know, a whole army of new

police officers who promised to help, to help (

1J,l1

Now, that's another aspect of

one, for example, we established our own police, because we were aware of,

well, not aware, well, (

~

No

), just a band around your arm.

So we had our own police.

Whenever too many people gathered l

i1/<QJ<;

then the police would go over and say, "Let' s break it up."'"

It's better.

The strike

)

8.
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was more successful that way.

Everybody agreed.

needed

~,fpersuasion.

) points would give us an idea of how complete the strike

I think this sort of, (
was.

J

And how complete it was in the sense of undivided support and dedication by the

members of the unions.

Q:

What about those workers who were not members of unions, or the middle class.
know how large that was.

Was there support from the general population for the strike?

) said that after ...

(

A:

Well, the lines were very clearly drawn in the general population, too.

ma~, (de ~ ,.Iv «Ai, rJ,~ IWl

) the

To begin with, (
~l1cy,

I don't

a typical American

side of political tricks.

~.~~~ was

the attitude to (
labor council.

very mediocre,

C)tlilll

~a~.

fl~fl~s.

)

ou t-

He had been a patent salesman, patent medicine salesman before.

!iiIVI' oi l

).

So, he was a kind of a (

A central labor

gIve

And ~e
t made an interruption

A gathering.
..Ii/.J
rVl 'fie 1{t"l¢tfe.

), try

you an idea, also, of

council,~kfl. a;- "';'1, ~'~d

And a good-sized hall for our meetings.

himself was in the

(pd ~vf(l J'd'fIW'1

) , !tnt?w
-=, nothing

(

Now, to begin with, oh, by the way, let me

)

sort of a

~.

He had been selling kick-a-poo
to ~y both sides.

Me was

).

Very clearly drawn.

by the central

One night, the mayor

